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rs SYNOPSIS or CANADIAN NO*T«.

10»rTrr.e^t.oyneao7
I In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, aj 
| pllcast must appear In pereoi at tne v 
1 minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agoacy 
the District. Entry by proxy may be m»“J 

! at aiy Dominion Lands Agency (bat 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

residence npoi

rs (or

Jiatcly.
lyment.
|jy tele- 

night.

Duties—Six months
! cultivation of the land In each of three 
! years. A homesteader may live within ams 
! miles ot hie homestead on a farm or a 
j least 80 acres, on certain conditions, 
habitable house Is required except wnors 

I residence Is performed in the Tlcinity- 
In certals districts a bomesteaosr 

! food standing may pre-empt • j ectlon alongside his homestead. Pries f*
I per acre. . . __Duties—Six months residence In eacn or 
three years after earning bomcetesd ga 

lent; also t>0 acres extra cultivation, pre
emption patent may be obtained susoo 
as homestead patent, os certain condtuo s 

A settler who has exhausted his nom 
! stead right may take s purchased home 

in certain districts. Price H-JJJ
reside six months 1J 
cultivate 60 acre* and

nto Duties—Must
each of three years,
“g.\5S^ S.S..
flnetlon li one of rough, .crabby «J»**®» 
land. Live «took may be •nbatitatot rei 
ciltl.atlon «aller certain conflltlon*.

W. W. CORr, G.M.G.; 
t>e««ty .f the Mlatatar ef the 
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THE GREEK PREMIER IS DEFINITELY OUT
French Make Still Further Progress on Somme Front I

KILTED HAYMAKERS IN BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.

WE HAVE THEM BEATEN ONit

i
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Roumania’s Entry May Have Effect 
in Transylvania and Bulkowina as 
Well as South of Danube

C. [. BIS OF THE 58TH
- VJ 'i-TUèHI

tBut it Will Still Take Time to Bring 
War to Conclusion—Has Had a 
Wealth of Experiences at Front

WAS MANY TIMES UNDER FIRE

Spirit of the Allied Troops [Ensures 
Them Ultimate Victory, He States — 
Praise For Major Ballachey

if IL
cupied Tutrakai, and owing to that 

I quick move in superior numbers they 
scored a local and momentary suc- 

But that event is no tomlnous

rw By Courier Leased Wire.
Russian Army Headquarters on 

the Southern Front, Sept. 10—Mont- cega 
real Gazette)—While Roumania ac- for the future, because the Rouman- 
complishes her mobilization, which ians are concentrating and, futher- 
will be terminated when this tele- more, the Russian army of the Do- 
gram is in print, the Russian army, brudja is under a very experienced 
whose strength I have no right to and skillful commander in General 
divulge, is marching through Do- Zaenchkovsky, former chief of one 
brudja. „ of the best Russian corps. Besides,

South'of the mouth of the Danube it might turn out to be a great de- 
the Bulgarians have with great se- lusion for the western public if, un- 
cïexy effectèd a ^centration, the der the l^uct,on of noveny and çap- 
importance of which should not be tivated by the glamor o the east, 
overrated. They attacked unexpect- they concentrated thelJ attentton t 
edly the Roumanian advance guard, much on the Bulgar-Ronman 
a “troupe de couverture,” which oc- frontier.
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Scottish Engineers Cadet Training Corps doing useful work by helping with the haymaking
at Shealey, England.

Yet these experiences are as 
the front, 

Un-
We Have force.

“The spirit of the allied troops is nothing to the men at 
magnificent—it is victorious, and states the returned clergyman, 
will bring us victory” says Captain, der the excitement of the moment,

of fear is felt. Had I re- 
I should be 

“It was the 
men

No Time Will be Lost in 
Rebuilding Quebec Bridge

Reconstruction Will Be Commenced at Once—Casting at 
Southeast Corner Caused l’ail of Bridge. r' 1

I
the Rev. C. E. Jeakins, who return
ed last evening to this city from the 

That is the one thing which

no sense
mained at the front, 
there yet” he believes, 
work in the hospitals, where 
wounded and shattered were carried 
in. direct from the fields of battle, 

ht the ruin of my ner- 
I was fortunate indeed

KIN G-ACC E?TSBRITAIN PLANS REAR ATTACKfront.
the Germans lack, and it will be 
their downfall; they systemize or
ganization, but they have no esprit; 
they lack the personal element.”

This was his first ; -i.iark when 
interviewed by a Courier

Continuing, he said: —

RESIGNATION.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Athens, Sept. 12, vja Lon
don, Sept. 13,8.30 a.m.—(De
layed) — King Constantine 
has accepted the resignation I By-courier Leaned 
of Premier Zaimis and his1 MontreaL Sept" l3‘ 
cabinet.

which wr’QD-g
em.vous syst . ,,

in remaining with the 58th battalion 
as long as I did, for the chaplains do 
not usually do so. Our battalion was 
also fortunate in going over as a 
unit, which very few did. It was very 
disappointing to have to leave them 
later, but duty was duty. They are 
a fine lot.
but have lost a great many men ana 

or disabled 
the front.

-4#.*:
has been entirely

man this
whole schememorning.

“The war has wrought many and 
changes

—Construc- 
span for the

proved.”
Officials of the Steel Company de

clared this morning that a casting of 
the hoisting at the southeast • give 
way, allowing. of the
to fall. The twisting BtrahK-ttMjP 
proved too much for the rest of tire 
holding apparatus, and the span 
went dolwn turning to its stde - to
wards upstream as it fell. The cast
ing had been tested for two weeks 
at Sillery Creek when the span was 
constructed under heavier strains 
than it was carrying at the time the 
span broke away at the southeast 

The claim of many eye-wit- 
that the span buckled is 'held

everywhere” 
“One of

wonderful
continues Capt. Jeakins. 
the most wonderful, and most desir
able, from my point of view, is the 
wonderful manner in which our ally

her

tion of a new centre 
Quebec bridge to replace the arm 
which fell into the river on Monday 
will be begun at once along nearly

FRENCH AND SERBS. I the same lines ^
m a /voLvciXTcrtrc trophe, officials of the St. Lawrence 
TAKE OFFENSIVE. I Bridge Co. stated this morning.

( only one change is to be made in 
I the arrangements for the new span

Athens, Greece, Sept. 13, and that is the members o£ thep'P8*:
T nn.lnn 1 Ot run___ Thp I ing apparatus wil be constructed ofVIS London, p.m. i ne roBed a£ee£ instead of castings.

French and Serbian troops -we win go right ahead,” it was
have taken the offensive on0»^™*?, la not the time

the western end of the Mace- f0r us to give up or think that we
rlnnirm fmnt Thev" haVeUre beaten. We are going to buckleüoman n ont. iney down and ah0w that the bridge is
captured the town OI boro- going to be a success. Everybody of
vit7 npflV Fiorina prominence in engineering in Canada
VlLZ near r lUI ilia. I and the United States was present

on Monday, and all agree that the

Come Upon Invading Forces in Belgium 
From Behind-Holland is Alert, and 
Will Protect Her Neutrality

France has found once more*
soul, which she had previously lost, officers, either killed

s timers £ s
=E=-sEngland, in'the press and among word of his death was * f™at | gium from the rear, according tojn-

sneakers there is a strong to me. I never had a better menu 
resolution to have no dealings with than he. Colonel Genet, too, s " i Hague.
the house of Hohenzollern; when ed by all the Battailon Just how much, if any, tru.h
the war is over, to exclude that fain- “The spirit of the men is jnagn.f there ,g in this ia not known hen-,
ilv from any share in the negotia- icent,” continued C P1' J!nvnne official circles denying any -------
lions which will follow. “One would ^ have ledge of such contemplation on the

• How long will the war last? 1 could accomplish what they have ^ q£ Great Britain.
Everyone has an answer to that done. Their channels allege that there is a grow-question. Probably twel vermouths ^ Teaïinl Is enthusiastic inline Party in Great Britain holding

Bulgaria Is Now Excluded From Obtaining Provisions 
«h, -.«««I ‘from Her Allies By Water Route.

ment is also excellently organized.
The active service chaplains, states
the returned clergyman, are often in 1 By cour^r Leased wire.
more danger than those in the front London, Sep. 13.—A despatch to Sepsisan-Gyorgyo. 
line trenches, for they are travelling th Daily chronicle from Bucharest “After having taken in the very 
about continually from point to I first day of hostilities the lower por-
point, and facing dangers every- ,, Virtue of the Roumanian sue- tion of the pass ôf Turnu Ruishu, th| 
where. In addition to this, they are I ^ occupying 0raova, an p0ssi- valley of the Juil has been ascended 
exposed to all the horrors * . | bility is henceforth denied the Cen- as far as Petroshan, a great mining 
battlefield in the hospitals without ^ powers o£ sending supplies to centre, where coal of superior qual- 
the mental stimulus which the ac Bul la b water Besides, as there ity is extracted. By the capture and
tual fighting affords those in tne Qnly Qne railway across Ser- possession of these mines, a.

(Continued on page two.) | bia> linklng Sotia with Budapest, it blow was dealt at Hungary s econ-
is evident the loss of the Danube omic life, and if we add to that all 

I route is a vital matter. the inexhaustible mineral and agn-
“It has been by the Danube that cultural resources that the Teutons 

I for the last two years conveyance has used to draw from Transylvania, we 
been made of the whole mass of shall obtain some idea of the effici- 
munitions and material of war that ency of what Roumania is doing, 
enabled the enemy not only to hold "Austria-Hungary and Germany, 
out at Gallipoli and the Dardanelles, which profited greatly from Rou- 
not only to over-run Serbia, but also mania's neutrality, are now deprived
to confront the Allies in the Saloniki not only of petroleum and cereals
theatre and now to make their at- which they used to import from this 
tack against Roumania. country, but ^lso

“In the Carpathian mountain sys- sources that remained to the mon
tera, from the Danube to Bukowina, archy of the Hapsburgs in Transyl- 
the Roumanian armies continue to vania. Roumania’s action, therefore, 
advance. They have reached an aver- | is as efficacious from an economic 
age length and depth of invasion of point of view, as it is from the pure- 
twenty-five miles into Transylvania, ly military. It has, moreover, a de- 
and at certain points of some thirty- pressing moral effect upon the ene- 
flve miles. The valley of the upper J my, who clearly perceive in Rou-

by the 1 mania’s intervention the loss of their 
' illusions. That is why, despite the

In

By Courier Leased Wire.
that in such a move is the only 
chance of forcing the Germans out 
of Belgium, but that Holland is in 
no mood to be trifled with, and is 
grimly determined as ever to defend 
her neutrality against whatever side 
might attempt to violate it. 
contend also that as the war goes ou 
the people of Holland more than 
ever desire to keep out.

American business men coming 
from Holland, declare that a strong 
anti-American feeling is developing 
there in financial and business circles 
because America has not vigorously 
taken the lead of neutrals in defense 
of their rights.

13.— (New York

corner.
H6SS6S
to be incorrect by bridge company 
officials. Lateral supports at the 
top gave way as was to be experte*, 

they were only built to withstand 
wind stress.

They

Thethroughformation coming

as

know-
BOUCHAVESNES —

HAS BEEN TAKEN. REJECTED Will MU*The same

THE PROPOSAL.By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Sept. 13, (Noon)—

The French have captured! New York, Sept. 13—The 
the village of Bouchavesnes, Interborough Rapid Transit 
on the Somme front. Company and the New York

The official announcement Railways Co. formally re- 
of to-day says that the vil- jected to-day the Public Ser- 
lage, which is in the region of vjce Commission’s recom- 
Combles, was taken _ from | men da tion for a strike settle- 
the Germans last evening. ment made yesterday. The 

The French also took by two companies, controlling 
assault a wood 6,000 yards subway, elevated and 
east of the road from I*61"" “green car” service lines de- 
onne to Bethune. In the Ver- L^ne(j to hold further con- 
dun front the French made | fgrences with representa- 
progress in the northern yves 0f the union, and an- 
part of the Vaux Chapitre n0unced that it is their in- 
Wood. | tention to continue to oper

ate their lines on the present 
basis.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Wounded in the Somme 

Fighting.

His Brother, Dr. Ashton, al
so Now at the Front as 

Brigadier.

Results of Roumanian
Occupation of Orsova

(
i

man 
it. We have

will be a
much hardship and sorrow, 
to one inevitable end.”

Capt. Jeakins is openly pleased to 
he home once more, declaring « 
sweeter to him than ever before. He 
was with the 58th battalion until 
April last, including several months 
service at the front, during which 
time he experienced a woild of ad 

under fire from nfles, 
and field guns,

Mrs. A. N. Ashton received a tele
gram from the War Department at 
Ottawa, announcing that her hus
band, Major Nelles Ashton had been 
wounded in the Somme lighting of 
Sept. 9th. He was at the time tilth 
the 4th Battalion, of the 1st bri
gade. The message said that par
ticulars would follow later, but as 
the word “seriously” is not used1 it is 
hoped that his hurts are not in that
Cl&Major Ashton left for the front In 

March of 1915, with the 36th*BïV 
talion, under command of hir ' bro
ther Col. (now Brigadier) Ernest 
Ashton. Later he had command et 
the 36th and left on active servie* 
in France -a few weeks ago. Before 
his departure he was principal at 
the Mohawk Institute and prominent 
in the Dufferin Rifles. His wife, and 
two little children reside at 1 Duke 
street. A very wide circle of friends 
will hope that his injuries are not 
of a dangerous nature.

Dr. Ashton, it is believed, is now 
at the front as a brigadier. At,least 
thàt was the intimation In the last 
letter received from him. The two 
are the only sons of Rev. Mr- Ash
ton, for many years Mohawjt Insti
tute principal.

its upper reaches of Cziksereda and

ventures; yes 
machine guns 
shelled and bombed from 
overhead and showered with shraiv 
nel which had fortunately spent its

was 
Taubes

severe

GREECE ID SERBIA MAY UNDER CHEEKY MOVE
ROUMANIAN

. LEADER DROWNED?
By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, Sept. 13 (By wire
less)—According to reports

Attempt to Sell Teuton W ar 
Stamps in Brant

ford.
Chief Would Like Names of Agency*announcement

Those Receiving to-day, General Bessarabe-
Letters. sku, commander of the re

cently captured Roumanian 
fortress of Turtukai, at- 

SK.:™ o.™7„ tempted to escape in a boat
their letter paper as mem- after the fall of the last fOrt 

ification. Thei boaticarrymg 
The enclosure consists him was sunk by Bulgarian 

artillery, the advices state, 
and the general was drown
ed in the Danube.

.
V'Ï of the last re-

Venizelos Emphasizes Need of Action 
—King Constantine Upset German

k Plot “Teutonic War Relief Com-The

. has emphasized in a series of articles Maros has been acquired
yNew York ®?pt’ ‘governmental Action ti)6 regain ^the Gym^o-Srt^ik^ a^ oth^r \owns. unhappy episode of .Tutrakai

New York Herald prints th Dvestige of the nation. He in- The greater part of the valley of the fidence in victory is absolute in
ing cable from Rome: f d that the continuance of the ou is in the hands of the Rouman- Roumania. and the course of events
wifh Greek dynasty rtthe^ head o^the iana. who have taken possession in is awaited with complete calm.

to it will undertake t0*iandle alone nation ib P modification of the 
the offensive in the southeast against P^^.^^gconditions,

ir,‘wn“o",s ;»•„«£•, sr." r.ba-
and as a means ot restonng lgereni y nQW that the cen-
prestige of King Constantine. bet allied countries are

The calculation is made by Th sors in d , ila aent by corres-
ratris of Athens that the forces lined allowing details ^ bg pubUshed
up on the Austrian side the Bai- Pondents 1 ®a£Jinents made in the
S“ VSMSSIRPhm .1» ;tom. ™

it is affirmed. US ot tbe Central em-
Mr. venizelos, whose return to nto the arms ot tne v

power is believed to be imminent, pires.

UEKMONT TRAGEDY.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Burlington, Vt.j Sept. 13—Rose 
Willett, 23 years of Ige, shot and in
stantly killed herself here to-day, Im
mediately after shooting and slight
ly wounding John Deyette, her 
brother-in-law, Deyette, a coal deal
er, was in his office reading when the 
woman, according to information ob
tained by the police, ttred two shots 
at him through a window, both of 
which took effect. The cause ot the 
shooting has not been determined.

Knames on 
hers of 
to send a 
ford people.
of $5 worth of “War Relief” stamps, 
proceeds to be used in the Teuton 
countries.

The circular says in part:—
“‘The stamps are one cent each, , ------

and we enclose a few with the hope Two unmasked men 
that you will use them in your cor- the Bank of GHlham at GilVham. 
respondent, on the back of your Ark„ and at the point of revrtvers 
envelopes, on letters, parcels, checks, £orced Noah Rogers, assistant casn 
etc until the end of the war. If ier, to place all the cash on hand, 
you’ cannot use them all, buy what totalling $1,700, in a sack,
LOUyour friends,nL8dnkTndly°rethuern .eam^rthmraMseb^l accuracy

thChiaefasTemin would be obliged if ^ ^nd wouti make «ie best bomb-

con-

I
i

FRONT UNCHANGED
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Sep. 13.—“The general 
situation is unchanged,’’ says to-day’s 
official statement in regard to the 
Franco-Belgian front. “There is no
thing of importance to report.”

SPECIAL DRESS SALE.
all wood Cord DressFrench

Goods, 54 inch, good range of col
ors, at Crompton’s Special Dress 
Sale—all this week. Price 7oc yd., 
cap't be repeated for $1.’00. Buy 
now and save.

walked into
to

How a man happened to get. a 
$700 roll out of Joseph Martin’s 
hand, when Martin says he was look
ing all the time, is a question he has 
referred to police of Youngstown. O-, 
for solution.

i
SPECIAL DRESS SALE. 

French all wool Cord Dress Goods, 
of col-

READ THIS CAREFULLY
A beautiful nine piece dining

room suit?; Adam design, Jacobean 
finish, j& solid oak. You will not 
find its value elsewhere, only $90.00, 
78 Colborne St„ Clifford’s store.

45 inches, good range 
ors, at Crompton’s Special Dress 
Sale—all this week. Price 75c yd. 
can’t be repeated for $1.00. Buy 

, now and save.
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r Hv ■ The Home of Features
w ■------------_----------Arisato Troupe,

Novelty Entertainers of 
Merit.

Gorman and Mack,
Comedy, Singing and 

Talking.

The Ever Popular Frank 
Daniels.

In a Screaming Comedy.

Blanche Sweet,
In the Absorbing Five-Reel 

Drama.
“The Dupe.”
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8th Series.9

R Who’s Guilty.

*■

*

Colonial Theatre 1*1 is »o
£es

rd” &
*ild MATINEE AND NIGHT B 

2.30-7.30
Monday, Tuesday and j ! 

Wednesday

ft 1
ia- *
a §ft*

ist. Famous Metro Picture : l
ft*ften-
ftin’s “HER OWN WAY” ||ft

I9ft —ALSO—
“GRAFT” AND 

“PEG O’ THE RING”

9
i.ft9ft

*

<.»»>> 0 ■> f> 9 OO <,»■«>» <“)

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS £&&
address on receipt of price. The SccmBLL D*00 
Co St. Catharines, Ontario.________ *
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